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MEDICAL TOURISM

...It’s a gamble with high stakes for health

Sun, surf, and we’ll throw in a knee replacement with that...

Now that’s certainly a twist on all-inclusive. But is it travel or is it health care? The answer is both; it’s medical tourism, which these days is taking a range of shapes and forms including various locations and health services. Although medical tourism is on the rise, it’s risky business. And even if (and that’s a big “if”) plan members think that out-of-country treatments are of comparable quality—or even better quality—than in Canada, how would they know for sure? It’s like rolling the dice.

Exotic sunsets aren’t the only thing on the horizon...

The government of Canada defines medical tourism as “travelling to another country to receive medical care” (not to be confused with inbound medical tourism, which means people coming to Canada for medical care).¹ But medical tourism is not emergency out-of-country medical care, rather it is the intentional pursuit of elective treatments across borders. So just how prevalent is medical tourism?
Only a few countries produce reliable data on the incidence of medical tourism. However, from the limited data available, the Conference Board of Canada has been able to pull together some estimates. In 2012, approximately 80,000 Canadians travelled to other countries for procedures that cost more than $1,000. Also, Statistics Canada estimates that in 2017, Canadians spent $1.9 million per day on health care trips to other countries—up from $1.2 million per day in 2013.

Although the incidence of Canadian medical tourism estimated for 2012 is relatively small—at just 0.2% of the total population—the Conference Board reports in 2015, that during recent years, medical tourism is one of the fastest growing industries in the world. And growth is estimated to continue at a rate of 15%-25% annually.

In addition, within medical tourism, dental procedures—or dental tourism—continues to be on the rise globally. Although, as with medical tourism, the incidence of dental tourism isn’t well-defined, estimates include that it is the dominant form of medical tourism, accounting for 60% of some countries’ medical tourism revenue.

Accordingly, if medical tourism isn’t already on your plan members’ horizon, it may be in their future. And more medical tourism can equal more risk to plan member health.

GSC PLAN MEMBERS INCREASINGLY TAKING FLIGHT...

As you may recall from the August edition of The advantage, GSC is seeing an increase in non-emergency foreign medical claims. For example, regarding claims reimbursed for dental work received outside of Canada:

- 2016 – 2017: 1.8% increase
- 2017 – 2018: 7.45% increase
- 2018 – 2019: 15.5% increase
Could your plan members become medical tourists?

Holiday Instagram posts don’t usually include pics from hospital beds and dental chairs. But given the projected growth rate for medical tourism, more recovering-on-the-beach selfies may be in our future. Whether travelling outside of Canada solely to receive medical care—or to take advantage of the chance to have a massage on the beach while on vacation—the type of medical care and range of destinations varies.

In 2009, the top destinations for Canadian medical tourists were countries with investments in medical infrastructure like large hospitals in China, India, and Thailand. Their motivation to treat medical tourists? To use excess capacity while generating revenue. However, over the last five or six years, more Canadian medical tourists report travelling to places like the Caribbean and Central America to access smaller facilities purposefully built for medical tourists. Conditions that Canadians travel for include orthopaedic surgeries, dentistry, cardiac procedures, weight loss surgery, and cosmetic surgery—to name a few.

So just who becomes a medical tourist? The motivation to seek medical care elsewhere is as varied as the services they seek and the destinations they travel to. For example, many are motivated by the desire to overcome perceived barriers to accessing care in their home country like...

High costs

Cost jumps out as an obvious motivation for American medical tourists, given no universal coverage, the high cost of care, and costs 30%-65% lower in many countries. Indeed, research indicates that lack of health insurance—or coverage that does not include certain conditions—are main motivators for American medical tourists. This illustrates that how a country’s health care is structured can influence the demand for medical tourism.

So what about Canada with universal health care and employer-sponsored private health plans? Cost can also be a motivator for low-income and unemployed Canadians or for those who don’t have a private plan. Even with coverage, cost can be an issue regarding deductibles, co-payments, and benefit maximums (think dental procedures like expensive bridgework). Motivation can also come from not wanting to pay out-of-pocket for treatments that aren’t covered—or aren’t fully covered—by a provincial or private plan. For example, research shows that lack of dental coverage—or perceived inadequate coverage—can increase demand for getting dental care elsewhere. Elsewhere like China where the cost of dental work is estimated to be 20%-30% lower than in Canada. A wide-ranging combination of factors can drive down costs in some places, this includes everything from lower salaries and lower cost of supplies to more competition.
Long wait times

In a 2016 survey of 11 comparator developed countries, Canada has the longest wait times to see a specialist and longer than average wait times for all elective surgeries. For example, in Calgary, the average wait time is one year for knee replacements and approximately 10 months for hip replacements. And maybe longer—in 2018, 30% of Canadians didn’t get their replacements done within the recommended wait times. Accordingly, some Albertans avoid the wait by heading to Mexico, Singapore, India, and the United States for the surgery.

Unavailability of care

A range of issues—like lack of expertise or limited technology or high costs—limits availability of treatment in various countries, prompting medical tourists to seek care elsewhere. For example, medical tourists from Saudi Arabia come to Canada, the United States, and Europe for certain highly specialized surgeries. Even here, Canadian doctors indicate unavailability of treatment as a main motivator, after long wait times. For example, a mayor in Ontario travelled to Germany for a pancreatic cancer procedure considered experimental in Canada.

In addition, Canadians travel for controversial treatments not offered here, such as going to Mexico, Costa Rica, Egypt, India, Bulgaria, and Poland to treat multiple sclerosis with “liberation therapy” (a process of widening veins in the neck). And some Canadians seek illegal services like travelling to China, Pakistan, and India to pay for an organ on the black market, known as “transplant tourism.”
Cultural factors

“Medical returns” refers to immigrants returning to their country of origin solely to get medical care. Also, visiting family and friends may provide an opportunity to access care at the same time. Either way, the motivation may be wanting to overcome cultural barriers like language. Ease of communication and a similar cultural identity can go a long way to building trust and a comfort level. And the draw for some is seeking culturally specific care not widely available here, like travelling to India for Ayurveda (an ancient practice that includes detoxification, a special diet, herbal remedies, massage therapy, yoga, and meditation).

Although barriers to care exist for many Canadians, most would agree (in our humble opinion) that plan members have it pretty good. They are covered by their provincial plan and their private plan. This points out that sometimes motivation isn’t just in the form of wanting to overcome barriers, but also in the form of wanting to gain some advantages.

‘Sun, sea, and a new knee’

This is a hospital’s advertising slogan targeting medical tourists, including Canadians. The hospital promises “a tranquil setting that alleviates stress and encourages healing.” No kidding, as it’s located in the Cayman Islands. With sales pitches that include soaking up the sun while getting some treatment done, even going to the dentist can be appealing.

Plus, of course, the internet means that promotional messages know no borders. The Conference Board of Canada identifies the internet as a catalyst for medical tourism because it gives a platform for all kinds of players promoting and facilitating various services. For example, numerous medical tourism planners operate in Canada. This is in addition to traditional travel agencies that advertise medical tourism packages. Plus, of course, patients can directly research and connect with treatment providers in other countries with just a click of the keyboard (not to mention, bargain hunt online for cheap flights from budget airlines).

With all this buzz, if plan members haven’t already heard about medical tourism, they’re bound to as the buzz gets louder. The surgeon and entrepreneur who founded that hospital in the Cayman Islands plans to make it the “capital of medical tourism for the western hemisphere.” Similarly, a Canadian entrepreneur in Armenia whose company helps Canadians access dental work and plastic surgery abroad is striving to become the expedia.com of medical tourism. However, regardless of the motivation behind becoming a medical tourist, the risks are many.
Too good to be true

The old adage, “if it sounds too good to be true, it probably is” are words of wisdom—or more like words of warning—for plan members regarding medical tourism. No matter what the motivation, the cost/benefit—or more broadly, the risk/reward—is high on risk and questionable on reward. The main risk being quality of care.

The Canadian government heeds this warning: “Although Canadians may seek medical care in other countries, they need to be aware of the risks involved. It is important to remember that medical practices, health standards, and infection control measures in other countries may differ from those in Canada and could result in lower quality medical care.”

Remember just how complex it is to understand the regulation of health professionals in Canada, as discussed in the February/March 2019 and April 2019 editions of The Inside Story? If it’s exceedingly difficult to understand the situation in our very own country, imagine trying to figure out quality assurance issues—like training, oversight, and accountability—in a foreign country. And although there has been some international accreditation—for instance, hospitals meeting international standards—some experts feel that this represents a fairly low bar and that it gives potential medical tourists a false sense of security.

Accordingly, the Canadian government gets right to the crux of the issue by stating that “even if you research the facility and staff thoroughly, there is no guarantee that what you experience will match the information that you found.” Bingo!

So the sales pitch of “our medical innovations include minimally invasive surgery, which results in faster recovery and reduced pain for our patients” may be nothing but a sales pitch. But how would plan members know? The answer is, they wouldn’t. Consequently, the Canadian government also cautions...
“Be aware of the implications of receiving medical care in other countries and be prepared. For example:

- Some countries’ medical services may not test blood for blood-borne infections like HIV or hepatitis B. There can also be a risk of acquiring malaria from local blood banks in areas where malaria is present. Avoid injections or blood transfusions except in an emergency.

- Be aware that there are multi-drug resistant bacteria in hospitals and other health care facilities around the world.

- Vulnerable people may be coerced into donating their organs without their full consent. As a result, ‘transplant tourism’ and selling organs are illegal in many countries.”

Makes you think twice (hopefully, more than twice) because ultimately, the result of sub-standard or no oversight and accountability is poor treatment and in some cases, over treatment—or worse, the wrong treatment. Like the patient who got a root canal done in Mexico, but on the wrong tooth.

**Buyer beware**

If words of warning are “if it sounds too good to be true, it probably is,” then words to live by are “buyer beware” because the quality issue has far-reaching consequences. Such as, what happens when the dream vacation—with medical care to boot—results in health complications back in Canada? And some complications can be very serious given the increasing spread worldwide of antimicrobial-resistant infections.

This may sound familiar as earlier this year, the Public Health Agency of Canada warned that 30 Canadians may be at risk of a potentially deadly infection after having weight loss surgery at a clinic in Mexico. Some of the clinic’s patients contracted an antibiotic-resistant strain of bacteria. In addition, the agency is warning of the risk of hepatitis B, hepatitis C, and HIV. Complications back in the home country certainly lead to their share of more complications, like needing to:

- **Get remedial care:** Whether treatment complications or completely botched treatments, is it the responsibility of our Canadian doctors to “make it better”? And if so, what about potential legal action against Canadian doctors if the issues become more severe? Plus, is it the responsibility of our public health care system to cover the costs of “fixing”?

- **Take legal action:** Is it possible to take legal action for negligent care against a foreign doctor, dentist, hospital, or clinic? And if so, in addition to legal costs, what is the cost of the time and stress involved in trying to work through the foreign country’s legal system?
All risks with no clear answers. And even when all goes well, will continuity of care back home be high quality? For example, Canadian doctors voice concerns about their ability to effectively provide follow-up care because of poor or non-existent documentation of treatments. Even if documentation exists, it’s not necessarily shared across borders.\(^3\)\(^5\)

Canadian doctors are also concerned about the many ways that medical tourism can influence the doctor/patient relationship, like when patients go against doctor’s “orders” and pursue medical tourism. Some doctors are also concerned about potential malpractice risk to themselves.\(^3\)\(^6\)

**Medical tourism is a losing proposition**

Clearly, plan members have a lot riding on their decision to pursue medical care elsewhere—they are gambling with their health. And although in some instances they may hit the jackpot with good health outcomes, it’s the luck of the draw. This Canadian expert on the growing trend of medical tourism warns, “there’s often no way to predict from the outset if someone’s going to have a wholly positive or wholly negative experience.”\(^3\)\(^7\)

In fact, the inability to effectively assess medical tourism options has led Canadian health professionals to raise concerns about “whether or not medical tourists can provide informed consent to medical procedures abroad. This is because most information sources consulted during the decision-making process are marketing-focused and do not provide adequate insight into risks.”\(^3\)\(^8\)

Fortunately, provincial plans and private plans hold a lot of aces—all the scientific evidence, rigour, and oversight that goes into coverage decisions protects plan member health. Multiple layers of oversight also help deter fraud because if the provincial or private plan can’t even find out whether a foreign provider exists—let alone whether or not it’s a legit provider—it opens up the plan to increased fraud.

As for GSC, as always, we’re data-driven and with the poor value proposition of medical tourism, we say (…just in case you haven’t had enough gambling lingo): medical tourism is rolling the dice with plan member health.
Sources:
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Positive developments for plan members managing diabetes

Even moderate weight loss can have big gains

A new study shows that it is possible for type 2 diabetics to go into remission by losing even a moderate amount of weight within the first five years of diagnosis. The study—called *Behaviour change, weight loss and remission of Type 2 diabetes: a community-based prospective cohort study*—found that those participants who achieved weight loss of at least 10% within five years of diagnosis were more than twice as likely to be in remission at the five-year follow up, compared to those who did not lose any weight. The researchers think these findings should be discussed with newly diagnosed patients as a motivator regarding their ability to achieve remission.

Previous research shows that it is possible to send diabetes into remission, but through restrictive—and sometimes unachievable—approaches to weight loss, like weight loss surgery and extreme calorie cutting. By contrast, the researchers analyzed data from 867 people aged 40–69 with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes who had enrolled in a study focused on the effectiveness of diabetes screening, not specifically focused on weight loss. Accordingly, participants’ weight loss efforts were not the result of extreme weight loss interventions, but rather, participants’ own efforts to effectively manage their diabetes.

New insulin pill as alternative to injections

Research shows that a newly developed insulin pill can deliver a comparable amount of insulin to that of an injection—in pigs, the research study’s test subject. With more research, an insulin pill could become the future for people with diabetes who currently rely on injections, given that for the most part, both patients and health care providers prefer oral drugs to injectable ones.

Many drugs—especially those made of proteins like insulin—cannot be taken orally because they are broken down by the harsh acidic environment in the gastrointestinal tract before they can take effect. However, using what is known as “microneedle delivery,” the new insulin pill has a special protective coating that allows it to travel through the gastrointestinal tract. When the pill reaches the small intestine, it then breaks down to reveal tiny needles that penetrate the tissue and dissolve releasing the insulin. Not only does this new oral approach look promising for delivering insulin, but the researchers also believe it could have numerous other applications.

For more information, visit https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-019-0598-9.

Raising awareness of prevention just got easier

The International Diabetes Federation is urging families to learn more about the warning signs of diabetes with the theme of Protect your family for this year’s World Diabetes Day on November 14, 2019. To spread the prevention word to your plan members, there are a variety of posters, infographics, and other free resources at https://worlddiabetesday.org/resources.html.

Mental health under the microscope

Need for individualized approach to defining mental illness

A new study adds to the significant body of research indicating that the way mental illnesses are currently defined needs revision. Findings from the study—Comparison of the Association Between Goal-Directed Planning and Self-Reported Compulsivity vs Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder Diagnosis—suggest that using categories to define mental illnesses does not accurately reflect the nature of mental health and illness. Updating this approach to diagnosis so that it’s more individualized should, in turn, result in a more individualized approach to treatment.
Currently, what’s known as the DSM—diagnostic and statistical manual—uses various categories to define mental illnesses, so patients either meet a category’s criteria or they don’t. The resulting diagnoses influence treatment decisions. However, the study found—with a focus on obsessive-compulsive disorder—that the DSM’s categorical approach doesn’t accurately reflect the true nature of mental illness.

For example, most patients meet the criteria for multiple disorders, but patients with the same diagnosis may only have a few (if any) symptoms in common. In addition, even with the same diagnosis, patients may respond differently to the same treatment. Accordingly, the researchers suggest a move toward an alternative way of defining mental illnesses.

To read the study, visit https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapsychiatry/fullarticle/2752264.

Not all exercise is created equal for helping chase the blues away

A recent study not only confirms that exercise does in fact help reduce poor mental health—referred to as mental-health burden—it also reveals that the benefit of exercise is influenced by variables like exercise type, frequency, duration, and intensity. Accordingly, recommending specific parameters regarding exercise might be more effective in helping reduce mental-health burden than a broad recommendation to exercise.

Published in The Lancet Psychiatry, the study—called the Association between physical exercise and mental health in 1.2 million individuals in the USA between 2011 and 2015: a cross-sectional study—found that study participants who exercised had 43% fewer days of self-reported poor mental health in the previous month than those who didn’t exercise. In addition, in terms of better understanding the influence of exercise on mental health, findings include that:

- All types of exercise were associated with lower mental-health burden, with a minimum reduction of 12% and maximum reduction of 22% compared to not exercising. The categories of exercise with the highest reduction in mental-health burden were team sports and cycling (both 22% lower) and aerobic and gym activities (20% lower).
- Exercising for between 30 and 60 minutes, with a peak of 45 minutes, led to the lowest mental-health burden.
- Exercising three to five times a week had a lower mental-health burden than exercising fewer than three times—or more than five times a week.
Interestingly, the finding regarding frequency—that more exercise is not always better—also applies to duration. There were only small reductions in mental-health burden for study participants who exercise longer than 90 minutes. And exercising more than three hours was actually associated with worse mental-health burden than exercising for either 45 minutes or not exercising at all.

For more information and to read the study, visit https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpsy/article/PIIS2215-0366(18)30227-X/fulltext.

Out and about… events not to miss

**IFEBP Annual Canadian Employee Benefits Conference**

November 24–27, 2019, Hilton San Francisco Union Square, San Francisco, California

https://www.ifebp.org/education/canadianannual/Pages/annual-canadian-employee-benefits-conference-1925.aspx?gclid=Cj0KCQjww7HsBRDkARIsAARsIT7LikL9j9Ft7R-l4d9s6hEw1rc-KQ1Urk8jOMal1JodWf2k-8S1xkaAvlSEALw_wcB

Peter Gove, GSC’s former innovation leader—health management, will be speaking at two sessions: “The Medicalization of Unhappiness” and “Disability Claims 101.” And Leila Mandlsohn, GSC’s senior pharmacy strategy consultant, will speak at the “Opioids Strategy—Whose Responsibility Is It Anyway” session.

October/November haiku

Beach Boys reference
Aruba, Jamaica, oh
I want a new knee
Congratulations to S. CHONA, of SURREY, BC, a recent winner of our monthly draw for a Fitbit. Through this contest, one name will be drawn each month from plan members who have registered for Plan Member Online Services for that month.